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thedailyeastemnews.com Eastern Illinois University, Charleston 
Student in good condition after accident 
BY MllON SEIDLITZ 
'EWSEOITOR 
An Easccm srudent is currencly lisc-
ed in good condition ac Carle 
Hospital in Champaign after she was 
involved in an accidenc early Friday 
mo ming. 
The accident took place ac 12:57 
a.m. Friday and involved chc driver 
and at least chree passengers, accord-
ing co the accident repo1 l Jrawn up 
by the Chaclescon Police 
Department. 
che area for che car involved, accord-
ing co che accident report. 
That is when che officers found the 
car, which was overrumed in the 
Town Branch Creek after it had been 
driven down Fifth Srreec chac dead 
ends after a short distance. 
The woman. who was identified by 
police as Charice M. Guman, 22, of 
Wescmont, was the only remaining 
person in che car when police made it 
ro che scene. 
Recd and ocher officers srayed with 
her after performing· 6rst aid creac-
mem to make sure her head remained 
clear of the cwo co chree inches of run-
ning wacer char was in che vehicle, 
according co the police report. 
Gwnan was then cransported to 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Heath Center 
before later being moved co Carle 
Hospital in Champaign. 
The accident was inicially reported 
co be locaced at Fifth Scrcct and Van 
Buren Avenue, but police did not find 
the cars involved ac that sight. The 
officers did find cwo people who had 
bleeding injuries and began to search 
Guman was found laying face 
down and submerged in a couple 
inches of water, according co chc 
police reporc. She was found by 
officer Chad Recd who proceeded 
co perform firsc aid on Guman, 
who was unable co breach at chat 
umc. 
Guman is listed in good condition, 
and according co sources close co the 
pacienc, she is able co ca1k and could 
be back home in a couple of days. She 
is being hdd in the hospital right now 
for precautionary tcstS chac are given 
co pacienis who have special concerns 
foe head injuries. 
SEE ACCIDENT PAGE9 
STEPHEN HAASfTHE C:WLY EASTERN NEWS 
Personal items from the vehicle.involved In an accident early Friday morning 
in the Town Branch Creek south of the Square just off of Fifth Str11t. 
Friday's Daily 
Eastern News 
taken from racks 
BY ElttN MILLER 
crrv RCPORTER 
Newspapers were missing from racks and found in recy-
cling bins early Friday morning due co a front page article 
based on the alleged rape of an Eascem band member. 
A group of students were caking chem and rearing chem 
up, said John Ryan, director of 
Srudenc Publications. 
More inside Boides the caking of newspapers. a 
band member refused co complete his 
• ·eandTrip 
leads to alleged 
rape," which 
printed Friday. 
Page s 
campus delivery coure and the news-
papers were already lace for srudem:s, 
Ryan said. 
The Daily Eastern News prints 
8,500 copies and ac lease 4,000 were 
caken during the course of the day. he 
said. 
Ryan noted char people were walking around campus all 
day co put che newspapers back up. 
No maner whac the reason is for throwing away che news-
papers. srudents don'c have chat authority, said Mark 
Goodman, execucive direccor of the scudenc press law center. 
One srudent who was caking the papers, idencified as 
Jake Stouffer by University Police Department officer Art 
Mitchell, made his reason for caking the papers clear. 
•Part of ic involves chac the article doesn'c contain boch 
sides, it was published and didn't really serve a purpose." 
said Stouffer, a drum major for the band. 
SEE NEWSPAPERS P.AGE 9 
JOSH REELEY/THE l:WLY EASTERN NE\NS 
lllcb of Friday's Daily Eastem News sit in a recycling 
Ml ill Lawson Hall Friday aftemocm after a group of stu-
.... damped them. 
LINDSEY CHOYfTHE l:WLY EASTERN NEWS 
Ballerinas perform during 1 rendition of "Tit• Nutcracker Ballet" Saturday evening in the window of Ruffalo Cody during the ninth annu-
al Christmas in the Heart of Charleston celebration on the Square. 
AN EVENING F 
CHRISTMAS CHEER 
B' H IUARY Srnu 
OTYEDITOR 
There was only one Scrooge on che 
Charlcscon square Sarurday evening. and he 
was contained in one of che many live win-
dow displays. 
His poor accirude, however, was overcast 
by Sanca's jolly laugh. giggling children wait-
ing in line co pet Blizzard, the live reindeer, 
and couples cuddling during carriage rides 
circling around the block. 
The ninth annual Christmas in the Hean 
of Charleston fcscival brought thousands of 
adulis, srudents and children co the Square 
co celebrate the holiday season. 
"Charleston is the place co be," said Sanca, 
Claus, who sac nexc co Mrs. Claus and saw 
a steady scream of children chroughouc the 
cwo-hour event. "(Charleston) has many 
good boys and girls; Mrs. Claus and I are 
jusr so happy co be here." 
Sanca said he and Mrs. Claus see chou-
sands of children every year when they visic 
che festival, and chis year many children were 
asking for horses, dollies and Nmccndos. 
Lyncctc Drake, direaor of ~s Healch 
Services and member of chc Christmas in the 
Heare of Charleston Commicrcc, which is in 
charge of planning the festival, said chis year's 
event broughc much more student parricipa-
rion chan in the past. 
"All the coscume characters are scudenis 
and probably mosc of the live windows.-
probably 50-75 percenc are srudencs," she 
said. "This year is che mosr we've ever had." 
This year's f~cival bad more live windows 
than in the past, Drake said. 
For the live windows, people ~ up co 
Chrisunas chemes, some of which included 
"The Nutcracker," a nacivicy scene and a 
candy cane fuaory, and perform behind che 
windows of local businesses surrounding the 
Square. 
Eascem srudenis also concribuced co che 
evenc by volunteering in ocher areas. 
Megan Shewan, a sophomore elemencary 
education major, volunceered wich her 
sorority. Alpha Sigma Tau, and hdped ouc 
as an elf in Sanca's workshop. 
"I wanced to help our the community, and 
its been a loc of fun wich all che festivities going 
on," she said. "This is my first year (helping). 
but I'm looking forward to doing ic again." 
This year was the first year the fesrival 
had a live reindeer, which seemed co be a 
hit, Drake said. She said she hoped co 
bring che reindeer back in following years. 
SU SQUARE PAGE 9 
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS 
Report: Jackson DNA 
sample collected 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LOS OLNOS, Calif. - Following cwo days of search-
es at the Neverland ranch of Michael Jackson, wbo is 
accused of molesting a boy, authorities collected a DNA 
sample from the singer, a newspaper reported Sunday. 
Invesrigarors used a cotton swab ro rake the sample 
from inside Jackson's mouth on Sarurday, the Santa 
&rbam Neu'S-l+tss reported, cicing unidentified sources. 
Tbe move came as police searched Neverland again 
on Friday and Saturday, jusr weeks before the pop star's 
crial is scheduled co begin Jan. 31. 
Jackson. 46, bas pleaded not guilty co child molesta-
tion, conspiracy and administering an intoxicating 
agenc, alcohol, to rbe alleged victim. 
Gathering DNA evidence so lace in a case is unusual 
bur nor unprecedenced, according to Laurie Levenson, 
a former federal prosecuror and Loyola Universicy 
School of Law professor. Sbe said prosecurors may have 
soughr evidence to corroborate wimess scacemencs they 
only recencly obrained. 
"Until you are really gecring ready for trial and talk-
ing to wimesscs, you don't alwayio know whar is impor-
tant," she added. 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY TUESDAY 
59 56 
53 31 
Cloudy A.M. showers 
HIGH NOTE! 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
50 51 50 
38 !) 1 
Partly cloudy Showers Showers 
Authorities spent more than eighc hours at Neverland 
on Friday. then returned for less than two hours on 
Saturday. Santa Barbara Councy sheriff's officials have 
refused to di$CUSS the visics except co issue a sracement 
saying they are "part of an ongoing criminal investiga-
tion." 
Jackson was home when authorities arrived Friday but 
lefi soon after because the presence of law enforcemenc 
officials was upsetting his children, sources dose ro the 
enren:ainer rold the News-Pms. He returned Saturday ro 
provide the DNA sample, the newspaper said 
LINDSEY CHOY•ll-IE DAii) EASTtRN MW5 
Sarab Banovic and Meghan Parks perform 110 Magnum Mysterium" during the Holiday concert in McAfee Gymnasium Sunday afternoon. ne 
Eastern Symphony Orchestra and the University Mixed Chorus presented the concert. 
ONLINE POLL COUNTING 
DOWN Monday is the deadline for prosecutors and defense 
lawyers co complete the case's discovery process in 
which both sides exchange evidence they have gathered 
during their pretrial investigations. 
This weak we ask our readers if Friday's story on the alleged rape of an Eastern student at Tennesse Martin should 
have been published ... 4 TRUMP WANTS $500M FROM INVESTORS A) Yes Bl No 
CJ Unsure 
NEW LONDON, Conn. - Donald Trump goc fired. VOTE @ THEOAILYEASTERNNEWS.COM 
Days until the last 
schedule class of 
the semester Dec. 
10. WTF? 
Now he's asking for $500 million. The real estate mogul 
and cdevision star is offering co drop his breach of con-
tract lawsuit against: the Eastern Pequot ttibe and the 
casino invescors who replaced him in ex.change for a half 
a billion dollars. 
"The figure was arrived ac very carefully by people in 
the Trump organization who determined what likely 
income would have been generated had the Trump 
organization gone forward with the Eastern Pequot 
casino," Trump's lawyer, Robert I. Reardon, cold The 
Day of New Londim. 
Marijuana bale found in food bank shipment WORD 
DU JOOR Bank. AUBURN, Maine - Drug agents 
are invescigacing how a 20-powid bale 
of marijuana got mixed in with a 
cruckload of watermelons char were 
delivered ro the Good Shepherd Food-
A volunteer came across the mar-
ijuana while picking through the 
watermelons Thursday afternoon. 
The man said the marijuana, which 
was neatly wrapped with packing 
cape, was loaded near the front end 
of a craccor-crailer char was deliver-
ing the watermelons co the food 
bank's warehouse. 
hermitage 
1 the habitation 
of a hermit 
2 a secluded res-
idence or private 
retreat; also: 
monastery 
The Eastern Pequots' anomey, however, says the aibe 
is nor interested. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
12 TO 3 P.M. 8RIOCE loUNCE, UNIOfl 
"I chink a more appropriate valuation is the one he 
(Trump) puc in his bankruptcy filing, which is rero," 
Lawyer Robert 0. Tobin said. US special events committ•>e is hos1ing an opportunity 10 make cacds ror the holidays. 
3 the life or con-
dition of a hermil 
EASTERN NEWS 
The Daily Eas1em News is produced by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. II 1s 
published daily Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring 
semesters and twice weekly during the 
summer term except during school vaca-
tions or examinarion~. Subo;criprion price; 
$50 per semester, $30 tor summer, $95 all 
year. The Daily Ea.Hern News is a member 
of The Associated Pres,, which i' enlitlcd to 
exclusive use of all articles appearing 1n 
this paper. 
HAVE A SUGGESTION'? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for articles you would like co see in 
The Daily &ten1 News, feel free co 
concacr us at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
mmwilliams122o@aol.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Let us know if you find a fucrual 
error in The News so we can provide 
the correct information co ocher read-
ers. Contact the editor ac 581-2812 or 
mmwilliams l 22o@aol.com. 
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An unexpected talent finds her calling 
"I didn't actually know 
(the talent search) was 
going on", said EIU Talent 
Search winner 
Courtney Shepard 
IY JM;lYN GoasKJ 
SfAFF WRITER 
Courtney Shepard, a junior healrh srudics major, won a chance 
ID make a two-song demo wirh Jay Lane fTom MBM Records. 
beadlinc: her own show in January ac rhc: 7rh Sn-cet Underground 
111d receive a press kit from media services along with a $200 gift 
c:ard from Wal-Mart. 
She was the first place: winner at Easrem's first EIU Talent 
Search Sarurday night in the University Ballroom in the Manin 
Luther KingJr. University Union. 
"I didn't think I was going ro win," Shepard said. 
"I took lessons for one year and taught myself for the remain-
ing six," Shepard said. 
The: songs she performed were called ''I'm Sorry," which she: 
wrote about an ex-significant other, and "Pretty Eyes." 
"I don't know what I~ wrote ("Pretty Eyes") about; it just 
sort of wrote: icsdf," Shepard said. 
The second place winner, Rian Jones won a $100 gifi card &om 
Wal-Mart. 
Jones, a senior communications srudies major, performed a 
song he wrote himseJf called "Let's Win" during the first round 
and a song by Usher during the second round. 
Third place: won a $50 gift card to Wal-Mart, which was given 
to a group called MJ, who performed two original songs. 
Stephanie Johnson, Mainstage coordinator for the Univmity 
Board, took winners &om the Mainscage open-mies and put them 
inco one show. Others tried out m participate in the: talent search. 
"1 didn't acrually know (the talent search) was going on," 
Shepard said. "I just performed at open mic-night, and they let me: 
in." 
Four groups and five: soloists performed during the first round. 
KELLY CHMlNT/ll-IEOAILYWTERNNEWS She: said she performed in the talent show to get her songs 
beard. 
During the second round, rhree soloisrs and cwo groups per-
formed. The music covered such genres as blues, gospel, rock and 
hip-hop. Performers sang m pre-recorded background music, 
played their own instrumenrs or performed withouc any instru-
ments at all. Coll1Hf Sllepln, I juier ........... ...,.,, perform lier 
Shepard played the guitar, which she has been playing for seven 
years, during both of her songs, which she wrote: herself. 
"I just think ir was a fun thing co do," Johnson said. "There's a 
lot of talent in Charleston." 
... ..t tUt nH1a11J ... lier tlll Ell T11Ht Suroll OOllpe-
tttloll ii .. llliYtnitJ ...... Sat8rdlJ llPt· 
~ Chistmas Caroled out' 
IY KYU MAYHUGH 
STAFF WRITER 
Required TB tests 
are here on campus 
Forgotten lines, a ~homage of actors and fighting 
among the cast consumed the Christmas play presented 
by the C.Cncral minois Stage Company this past weekend. 
Forrunately, it was all part of the plan in rhe play, uA 
Dickens' Christmas Carol: A Traveling Travesty in One 
Tumultuous Act." 
The production was a play within a play, with the per-
formers playing "The Scykes-Upon-Thump Repertory 
Company," a British aamg troupe purring on a terrible 
version of"A Chrisrma.s Carol." 
"I like co think of ir as a 'Christmas Girol' for people 
who are all Chrisunas ciroled out," said Chris Mitchell, 
a theater am professor and director of the play. 
Michael Ve, a Charlesron rcsidenc, played Elyoc 
Crummels, who played nine roles, some of which includ-
ed Bob Cracchic, Mr. Fezziwhig and the Ghosr of 
Christmas Presem. 
"I love it because you can't stand ~cill." Ve said. "Jc's 
been a lot of fun." 
The play was presented Dec. 3 and 4 ar the First 
Christian Church in Charleston, and it will be presented 
again at -:30 p.m. Dc:c. 10 and 11. 
The play is the CISCOs first arcempt at a non-musi-
cal production, and MiccheU said he was pleased wirh chi.' 
cesulrs of the first night. 
·The Cl'O\\d laughed ''hen we hoped they \\ould 
laugh; that's always the biggesr concern," Mitchell said. 
Tara Hendren, a Mattoon resident, said she is con-
«med people will confuse her with her character, Bettina 
Salisbury, who fights with other cast members in the 
JOSH RHUYITHE l.WLY EASnRN "°'EWS 
Acton perform 'l Dickt11 Cllristmls Carol: l Tranlinc 
Tran sty ht Ont Tumuttaous let' with energy Dt c. 3rd. 
script. 
'Tm just not as ail as she is," Hendren said. 
She said she enjoyed performing in che play lx·cuL..e 
she liked the script. 
"It's al cry well-wrircen comedy with a lot of site gags, 
Hendren said. 
Micchc:ll said people who go to ~e the play do noc get 
what the\ \\Ould expect from a normal produccion of the 
play, "A Christmas Carol." 
uDon'c cxpecc the.' cradicional version," Mitchell said. 
"Expect a Joe of slapstick (humor)." 
In addition co Mirchdl, several other C\St and crew 
members have an Ea.seem connection. 
Assistant director Allison Cameron is an asmtant pro-
fessor of cheater am. Cast members Ryan Pecenell, Jake 
Senesac and Cari arc all Ea.seem students. 
Williams Rentals 
BY K'l'U MAYHUGH 
SlAfr WRITER 
Health Services will hold a rubercu-
losis resting clinic for srudenrs who 
plan ro srudem reach in spring 2005. 
Tuberculosis, also known as TB, is a 
concagious tJSSuc: infection char usual-
ly attacks the lungs, said Pamcia 
Poulter, chair of the department of 
m1dem ceachmg and clinical develop-
ment. She also said char student teach-
ers arc required ro have the test. 
"lc's a stare requirement," Poulccr 
said. "All schools, anybody that has a 
teacher certlficacion proces.s has co do 
chis." 
Because this is a requirement for all 
srudem teachers. srudenrs do not have 
to pay for the cesrs. 
"This is something that IS free for 
che srudenrs, Poulter s:ud. 
Kennedy Allen. a senior special 
education major, said she has gone 
through the resting before. 
"It's a really little m.-cdle and they 
poke you inside rhc elbow," Allen 
said. "Then you wait two days and 
rhey rdl you if you have rubc:rcul~is." 
Allen said che resrs borher her, bur 
1,2, & 3 BEDROOM UNITS 
for Fall 2005 
•some with la undry *Seve ral nice locations I D 
345-7286 
www.jwilliamsre ntals.com 
~arty's 
o-lliJ-l~l~}-0.t}-il 
Hot Dogs + Chili Bowl $3.49 
$1 .75 Bo tt l e s + Dri n ks 
Tonite party w/ no request D.J. 
0 Get ready because Santo is comin' 
and he knows if you've been bod or good" 
The Dally East:ern 
News is acce~ing 
applica~ions For 
Aavert:ising / 
Represenf:af:iv~s 
a Designers 
applications ar~ 
available In -the 
s-tuaen-t publlt;IJl-tlons offlce 
Call Bdsy~ S BJ.-2 8:1.2 
"It's astate require-
ment. Al schools, any-
body that has a teacher 
rfification ce process 
has to do this." 
PATRICIA PooLnR, 
SlUDENl TIAOtlNG ANO OINICAl O£VU-
OPM£N1 OlPARlMENT OiAIR 
she understands why they are neces-
sary for ~rudent teachers. 
"I hate it bc:cmse I have a really bad 
fear of needles," Allen said. "Bue it's 
extremely concagious. and since you 
are working wich children ics impor-
cam that ydt1 don't pass it on." 
Allen said she will have co gee the 
test agam thrs \'Cir fur her student 
teaching assignment. 
The rB clinic will be &om 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p. m today and 1ucsday on 
the second floor atrium ourside che 
Faculty Lounge ofBU2.1.3t'd Hall. 
Readings for rhe rest will be from 
8:30 a.m. ro 4 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday ar the same location. 
"Tell the truth and don ~t be afraid. " EDITORIAL BOARD 
MONDAY, DECL\l.BER 6, 2004 
COLUMN 
Events should have 
happened differently 
MAn WILLIAMS 
~FNIOR JOURNALISM 
MAJOR 
Willi1m1 is 
Editor in Chief 
for The D1ity 
El1tern News. 
I was mad. I couldn't believe what I found 
Friday morning as 1 went from building co build-
ing, seeing all the copies of The Daily &tml News 
gone from every rack. 
Membe~ of the band had sucx::es.milly taken all 
the copies in an attempt to prevent srudenrs &om 
reading the &one-page news srory. 
I c:x:peaed there would be some people who 
were upset, but l didn't expect this. It is understood 
why people would be conccmed with the story 
running. but chis is why we cook che amount of 
care chat we did with such a sensitive ropic as rape. 
The paper had hcaro whar had happened before 
Thanksgiving break but did not have enough infor-
macion ro run with the Story. I asked one of che 
mosr experienced writer.> to handle the story 
because I knew he would pursue every angle. 
le started with obtaining a pol.ice report &om che 
Marcin Polio: Departmenc in Tennessee. The 
reporter then spoke with the criminal invcstigaror 
fiom Manin ro confirm the report's informacion. 
We still did not have enough informacion ro go 
with the srory. The reporter then called the woman 
Wednesday, but was rold to call back Thu~y for 
a scheduled interview. 
The reporter spoke with her, quoted her and 
made it dear to her that che story would be run-
ning the next da)~ The reporter also cried co contact 
band d.irecror Christine Beason, but she refused 
comment on the matter. 
The story was primed after 71x DENs edirorial 
adviser and rop edico~ carefully went through it. 
We did everything we could ro be fuir with a 
story that was more than something personal co 
chose involved - an alleged crime involving an 
Eastern student. 
This could have happened co almost any group 
or orgimization that takes crips off campus, and it 
was important co let StUdents know these chi~ 
can happen. 
Running the scory also infonns women to be 
more careful ar parries and for women ro sray in 
groups and not lee friends leave with someone they 
don'cknow. 
This was not an attack, and with the approval of 
the woman, we were confident and comfortable 
with our reasons for running the srory. 
This stUdenr, who nor even half of the six-mem-
ber editorial board knows the name of and whose 
name was nor published. wa.~ only given more grief 
by what was done by band membe~. 
If anyone had a problem with the scory they 
could have called me at 581-7936, e-mailt.-d me ar 
mmwiUiarns I 22o@aol.com or sroppcd by the 
office at 181 1 Bur.1.ard Hall 
That is an option for any scudenc. faculty mem-
ber or member of the community and is also print-
ed in multiple areas of the paper. 
As of Sunday, I had received only one phone call 
and two lcnm, all of which were taken seriousl}\ 
Though these responses were negatively aimed 
coward publishing the SCOI'); che people were 
mature enough ro handle it che way they did. 
I shotJd nor have had co go pull papers our of 
n.·cyding bins and garbage CIJ1S because a group of 
people was not happy with our decisions. 
There Wt'fen'r any complainis of objecriviry 
because" e took chc appropriate steps ro get both 
sides of the tOJ)\ 111c question was the news judg-
ment, md as F..diror in Cltief I would run this type 
of stOI') agam wuh the relevant infonna~n. 
And if somcth ng this sensitive was co happen 
·.again we hope'peopl w11l.rakethe Step to i.ilk to 
us instead of raking measures inco their own hands. 
EDITORIAL 
Opinion page editor, MICHA.EL Soutomet 
Editor in chief, MATT WtWAMS 
Managing editor, JENNIFER CHWUEUO 
News editor, AARoN Seourz 
Associate news editor, Jul.IA BouRQUE 
Sports editor, DAN Wona 
111inlllla11s 122001ol.co11 
The story should have run 
Copies of Friday's Daily fustrm News, which con-
tained a st0ry about an Eastern student who was 
allegedly raped several weeks ago while on a band 
trip co Univ~cy ofTennt!SS(.>t: at Marrin, were taken 
our of the racks and thrown inco recycle bins by 
members ofEastem's marching band. 
At issue road games for athletes and any number of academic 
conferences chat each depanmenc sends studenrs to. The pubhshmg 
of the stor\ 
about the 
alleged rape 
victim 
Each and every one of these crips can have a simi-
Jar evenr happen on ir. This is why chis srory is so 
important and why ir needs co be published on the 
&one page and be read by every student and modcra-
ror of chose crips. Ir can happen co anyone. 
Our stanoe 
These individuals gave several reasons for scealing 
che papers, all of which revolved around chem feel-
ing the Story should nor have been published. We 
couldn't disagree more. The story should have run on 
the &one page as it did. 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
had a 1ustified 
reason for 
running the 
story. 
Nobody is invincible, and hopefully, chis incident 
will resulc in the moderators of trips and chose who 
go on the crips co be more alert, preventing a similar 
incidenc from happening again. 
Controversy surrounded the publishing of the 
story &om che scan. The head of the paper's on-campus deliv-
ery, who was a band member, refwed to deliver the paper and 
was fired, which delayt.'Ci the paper's delivery. 
Following a lace delivcl')'. Daily Eastern News staff member.; 
began co notice the newspaper.; wo-c disappearing fiom che 
racks and being found in nearby recycling bins. 
Our suspicions were verified by some phone calls tdling of the 
organized effort by several marching band members. We also 
caught several individuals removing entire stacks of nCY.'!ipapets. 
Rumo~ circulated ch:it the woman who was allegedly raped 
did nor speak ro us or we forced her ro speak. This is not rrue. 
Our senior reporter spoke co her earlyThur.>day afternoon and 
put no pressure on her co speak. In face, she spoke co the editor 
in chief on Friday at 3 p.m .. verifying the concenr of the story. 
Why did we run it on the &one page? 
Because we are here to report che news as it happens. and chis 
was news. It was not an intrusion of the woman's private life as 
some accusacions claim. Journalism ethics prevent newspape~ 
from publishing the names of sexual assault victims. We did 
not publish her name nor will we ever publish her name. In 
addition, only the three people directly ~ed with writing 
the sro·ry Y.'Cre cold her name. 
The srory is still news because there are many weekends 
where the university sends groups on road crips, which involve 
staying at hoccls and possible panics for chose on the trip. There 
are formals for the greek community, srudenr government trips, 
This is whar makes the stealing of the papers al 
the more disgraceful. Those who we did cacch scealing the 
papers said they did so ro protect the alleged victim. However, 
she talked co us knowing the scory would be published, and 1.\t 
provided the prorecrion by not publishing her name. 
Taking the papers only makes che ~iruacion a bigger story. 
Friday could have passed with nobody ever knO\~ing who the 
woman was, just char it happened and precaucions need co be 
made so ic won'c happen again. Now there is even more atten-
tion put on the incident, which is unfair ro the woman. 
Ir is also unfair ro the writers of ocher stories and our advcr· 
ci~rs to sreal the new~paper. The newspaper's staff worked 
until 11: 15 p.m. to publish Friday's paper. many of which went 
unread. Our advertisers also spenc money co have their ads rod 
by the Eastern communiry. Unfornmacdy, because many of the 
papers ended up in recycling bins. chc ads were not seen. 
The Daily Eastnn News' motto is "tell the uuch and don't be 
afraid," and we will continue co foUow chis as we report on chi! 
story and all subsequenc stories. Whether the story hurcs the 
name of a group or hurcs the university, we will publish it. In the 
long run, it will help the people of the unive~iry and the city. 
People should know when incidencs such as chis happen. In 
chis case, they do nor need ro know the name of the individual, 
bur they do need co know it happened and can happen in the 
future. 
The edit.orial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News edit.orial board. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
IT SHOULD NOT HAVE RUN 
I am a student at Southern Illinois 
University ar Edwardsville, a unive~icy 
about cwo hours east of F.ascern. 
I .1m oucraged chat you would publish 
"Band Trip Leads ro Alkw.-d Rape." This 
is a very rough and per.;onal subject. 
Did you ever chink about how pub-
lishing this anicle would affect chis 
woman's life? Now your entire am pus 
knows she was raped, which frankly is 
no one else's busin~. 
You are probably wonJering why a 
~rudenc who is two hours away from 
your campus is writing to your universi-
ty newspaper. I am a personal friend of 
the young woman who wa~ raped. 
I also have a close friend in my home 
to"n \\ho was raped and ro chink rhat 
our university's nCY.'Spaper \\Ould pub-
lish an anicle about her is oucr.ageous. 
Our university has more respect for 
the individual than chat. The paper has 
completely gone overboard to cry and 
find a story. This is not a .story! 
This is someone's life. The face char 
you would sacrifice this woman's priva-
cy is complccely asinine. I hope chat you 
real.iz.e chat the band was correct in tak-
ing chose papers. They were protecting a 
friend, unlike The DF.N, which is just 
our to "get che stol'):" 
MElliSA R. BERMR 
SOPHOMORE ElEMENTERY ED. MNOR AT SIUE 
A POOR ETHICAL DECISION 
I'm very Upst"t The lJ,1ily ElSlnn News 
put the incident t!m h.1pcnned on the 
marching band's Tmnes.~Manin band 
crip on the &one page of the paper. 
le ,.,,.as a very unethical decision co prim 
chis anicle and by placing it on the fioru 
page suggcsced it was the mosr imponam 
issue of the dar 
The day it was released was the day ci 
an open ho~. This is when new scudcms 
are walking around campus and probably 
deciding if Eastern is che right school fix 
chem to go to. 
IfI were one of chose potential srudam, 
I would be quolioning char arriclc. ~ 
article nor only makes the marching band 
look bad. but chc entire school as a wtv*. 
I am sure parents char came v.ich their sot11 
or daughters read the newspaper as well. 
The article had no real news value and 
should not have been published. I am 
appalled char it was primed. 
ERi ... O'CONNOI 
Jl ' R.B OlOGICAI. SO£." IS M.>.j(ll 
~~!heir JlOSlllOO and dl'partmcrtl. lC'l!!.'1> ~ ~ taml 
\'\: " 00( be pnntcd We rigl1-l!J lldit ~ ror 
'-"wnc-it ro-ihe-13.lbi E:11 em IW<n•"lt-181 t. 8uiDard tW Charielm 
&1 faxedto21--581·2923 or t mmwlllYIM12200aolrom 
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Band trip leads to alleged rape 
Four Eastern students kicked off band for alcohol policy violation 
EDITOR'S NOTE THIS 5101(1'. Wit/CH l\"5 PUBUSHED FRJO/IY. 
DEC J, IS Bf/NC REPRJNTED IN IT> ENTIRETY SEO.USE OF 
PROBLEMS WITH DISTRIBUTION FOR MORE INFOAAMTION, 
Pl.£ASE SCE Tiil OPINIONS PACE 
Br Klv1"1 SAMPIER 
51.1'1011 Rf-< 'TfR 
An Fztern mardung band member said she 
WCI.$ raped Oct. 24 during a school-sponsored aip 
tO Tennesscc, but the man aa:used of the attick 
won'c be charged 
1bc Eastern srudem also said she and three 
other marching band members have been 
removed &om the band beciusc they drank alco-
hol while on the aip. 
Randal Walker, aiminal investigator fur the 
Manin Police Department in Tennessee, oonfumed 
charges will noc be brought ar;iinst the the 19-ycar-
old Urm'CrSicy ofTc:nnc.'iliCC ar Marrin scudenr, who 
is only refcrro:J to as ~ in police repons. 
1bc Eastern srudenr said she has been in contact 
with her attorney and hasn'c decided if she will 
bring the incident before a grand jury in 
TennC$CC. The Eastern srudenc said the decision 
co take the Tenn~ man co his school's judicial 
affi.irs board fur puni~hmem was left ro her. She 
decided nor to. 
"!e's not going ro be f.worable fur us to charge 
him," said Walker, who would noc release cht· 
man's name. 
Walker said he doon'c believe chis is a ca.c;c of 
rape. 
But the Eastern student cfuagrees. 
During the weekend of Oct. 23, members of 
Easccm's marching band were in Tennesstt for a 
football game between the Panthers and 
Tennessee-Martin. The Eastern scudenc said 
marching band member.; had been drinking in 
their horel room when Tenn~-Martin band 
members invited chem to a house pacey. The 
Eastern srudenc, along with several ocher female 
Eastern studencs, went 10 the pacey rogether. 
After becoming very inroxicarcd, the woman said 
she wanted co go home. 1bc man, known co her 
only as Sceve. o~ her a ride back co the hoed. 
And thats when "he assaulted me in che parking 
lor of the hocel," she said. 
According to police repons, the man and 
woman were in a car in che hoed parking 101 ar 
abour 4 a.rn. when the alleged sexual assault 
occurred. The woman cold police she wa' intoxi-
cated and ch:u che man forced himself upon her 
fur unoonsensual sex. 
Her friends got worried when the man didn't 
immediately rcrum ro the house party. ~ they wcnc 
co the hotd and found the cwo in the car, she said 
"There were people who came up and stopped 
ic," she said. 
The man was never arrested but was inter-
viewed by Tennessee police, Walker said. 
"This ace w.i.sn'c a rape. even though ic was 
reported as one," Walker said. "The :momey gen-
eral here isn't going co pro:.ecuce che guy. The atcor-
ney general doesn't tl-d chis is a winnable CJSC." 
Furrhennore, Walker said he doesn't believe the 
case was a marrcr of rape because the Eastern stu-
dent could have gorrcn away and because there 
was no violence involved. 
"It looks like it's going to be more consensual 
than a rape." Walker said. 
However, the Eastern srudent said chis is a case 
of rape. 
"For someone who was completely sober to take 
advancagc of a girl who didn'c know what was 
PAGE 5 
going on; chat~ noc right," she said. She also said 
she couldn·c remember much t>f what happened 
lx."'Cause ~he had drank so much earlier in che night. 
"We'w adminiscracively worked through chis 
and aim\ered the questions fur all concerned," said 
Ea.-.tem's l\fa~ic Department Chair Roger Sroner. 
Four maoching band memlx.-r;. including che 
Eztem student, were forced off the band because of 
an anti-drinking policy a1 Eastern, the student said 
Two were kicked off the clay after the incident. 
Another student wenc before the Music 
Department Board and was kicked off. The 
Eastern scudent who said she w.tS anacked was 
given the option ro drop our of the band instead of 
being kicked off. which she said she did. 
Stoner wOLJd not confirm that the students 
were removed &om the band. "I'm nor sure what 
was done," Stoner said He also said the marching 
band is an academic class, which means removing 
members is a1 the discrecion of band di.reccor 
Christine Bea.son. 
Beason, who accompanied the band co 
Tennessee and filled out the police report, refused 
to commenc on the incident. Stoner said the 
marching band di.reccor is also responsible fur the 
band members when aaveling. 
The Eastern srudenc said her f.unily and mends 
have been very supportive since that nigbc in 
Tennessee. She warns ocher women at Eastern 
who attend parries to "make sure you cruse the peo-
ple you're with." 
Health Service searches for medical director dents' health so they can be succesmtl academically," Baker said. 
Br EUZABETH BENNm 
STAFF WRITER 
Eastcin may soon have a new med-
ical din:aor if Dr. Sheila Baker is dea-
cd co the position. 
Dr. Joseph Wall, who has been serv-
ing as Eastem's medical director since 
1996, will be retiring Jan. 3. and 
Eastcm's Health Service is lool<lng for a 
di.reccor to fill his position. 
4merre Oralee, direcror of Health 
Service, is on the sel~n oomminec 
and said Baker is a scrong c:andidare. As 
of right now, she is also the only c:ancli-
dare fur the position. 
Baker has been working in the 
Health Service depamnenc fur almosr 
six }'Cal'S and interviewed fur the med-
ical director position last Friday. 
Largest dance club in Coles Q>unty 
"',:....>'' ' > ~ -, ;~:.r, • • in Mattoon 
-~ • ~+ 't 
'> ', •• 
c,onlUCIOUS say 
Eat at China BB! 
348-1232 
SUN-THU I 1-9 
FRI-SAT 11-10 
The Dail~ T Eastern i~ews 
Interested in reaching over 11,000 students? If so, call your 
friendly ad rep today. 
1111 &.wciut ~ 
61)()~,,__ 
~I/fa.· 217-511-211 
u: 217-511-2923 
"I fed I have gained a great deal of 
knowledge oonceming the day-to-day 
operations and believe I oould aan~i­
tion very easily into a position of direc-
ror as I continue to provide care fur stu-
dencs," Baker said. 
Baker began working in coUege 
health at Olivet Nazarene University 
from 1997 to 1998 and started ac 
Eastern as a physician in 1999. Her 
We Want 
You ... 
to advertise in 
the Den! 
581-2816 
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS TOD . .\¥! 
581-2816 
duties in chis posicion included giving 
medical ueacmenc to srudencs and 
determining whac types of medical care 
the depamnenc will offer. 
"I will bring ideas co chis position 
regarding the flow and daily operations 
to improve our pro~ionalism and effi-
ciency," Baker said 
"As a division of Scudenr AfF.Urs. the 
Health Scrvtee cu'-c; co improve sru-
Baker was evaluated on her knowl-
edge of oollege health, leadership skills, 
the ability co make difficulc decisions 
that may be unpopular and the com-
mianenc and support of tedmology 
advancements in health care. 
Evaluation sheets that were filled out 
by members of Health Service will be 
submitted r.o Shirley Scewan:, vice presi-
dent for student affiurs. Srew.ut will 
dc:cide ifBaker is qualified for the position. 
at the Union Walkway 
December 7 2-Spm 
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A wide array: Comfort/Conflict Art show a success 
Art touches on 
wide variety 
from glamour 
to economics 
BY CARRIE HOLLIS 
ST Aff WRITER 
The Comfort/Conflict Art Show 
ac che Charlescon Transitional 
Facility was a success this weekend, 
pulling in hundreds of people 
rhroughouc rhe three-day display. 
"As far as 1 know, people loved the 
work. They loved the show," said 
Jacob Gram, the Eastern alumni 
anise who organized rhe show. 
"Everyone was really impressed," 
However, rhere was a minor prob-
lem on Friday night. Because rhe art 
show was in conjunccion with che 
Heare of Christmas in Charleston, 
young children displayed some of 
rheir gingerbread houses in the win-
dow of rhe building, so other chil-
dren could admire chem. Sarurday 
morning when the show reopened, 
someone had pulled the houses off 
display. 
"We're not exacdy sure what hap-
pened," Grant said. ''There is a lot of 
nudity in the art, so that might have 
been the problem." 
Each Eastern alumni anise had a 
different scyle and various forms of 
anwork. 
Natalie Brown, an anise and 
JOSH RE HEYllHE Cl"JLY EASTERN NEWS 
Natalie Brown, (left) talks to Elizabeth Mooney (right) and Kattie Whitworth about her oil paintinc "Sideshow'' at an art 
show on the Square in Charleston last Friday night. 
employee of the Tarble ArtS Center, 
displayed many paintings and draw-
ings that featured women's under-
garments. Some were charcoal draw-
ings, while others were large oil 
paintings that used vivid colors. 
"Glamour is often used co distort 
our perceptions, manipulating us co 
the point co where we are unable co 
detecc whac lies beneath the surface," 
Brown's arrisc statement said. 
Regan Carey, one of the feacured 
anises and an employee of 
Charleston Transitional Facility, 
displayed drawings and paintings. 
Along one wall was a series of 
drawings, each fearuring a different 
color and aspect of a human baby. 
The titles ranged from "I Made 
That" to "One Year, One Day" and 
showed different views of a new-
born baby. 
Mike Collins, an artist and 
teacher at Eastern, feacured sculp-
''The show fumed out 
better than expected." 
JACOB GRANT, EAmRN At.UMNUS 
cures and scene displays. One dis-
play, called "TV is King," showed 
what an enlarged futuristic remote 
control might look like. Anocher dis-
play was "20 Class A Americans," 
which fearured bullets in a cigaretce-
cype box. On the tip of the bullets 
are heads of soldiers. 
"I came ro check our my reacher's 
(Mike Collins) arr because he's been 
talking about it in class," said 
Carolyn Dundon, a junior busin~ 
major. 
Gram's displays rook various 
forms. He was selling usable ceram-
ics such as plates and cups. His pot-
tery showed greed in the farming 
economy, for example, in a scene 
display called "The Pig Always 
Wins." The scene featured an over-
sized pig taking over a farm and eat-
ing golden corn. 
"(The show) rurned our way bet-
ter chan expecced," Grant said. 
Overall, the artists were very 
pleased with the response from the 
community and are planning on 
future shows in Charleston and else-
where. 
" ... what was impressive was the 
variety of the show," Carey said. 
"That was the best part. There was 
something here for everyone." 
Tarble Arts director presents awards with touch of rhetoric 
Michael Watts 
illustrates the 
new role of art 
during awards 
ceremony 
Bv TEAGUE Mou ov 
STAFF WRJTER 
Michael Wans, director of che 
Tarble Arts Center, presented award 
recipients with their monetary prizes 
for the 15th Drawing/Watercolor: 
Illinois Biennial Exhibition on 
Sunday. 
Two purchase awards and seven 
merit awards worth a roca1 of $2,800 
were presented to 61 art pieces &om 
61 selecced Illinois arriscs at 2:30 
p.m. 
The exhibition was judged by 
Gladys Nilsson, an internationally 
"We have come to understand that the function of 
art is as multi-faceted as our multi-tasking lives "' 
art must reflect back to us this complexity... " 
recognized Chicago artist. 
"I want co thank the Tarble Arts 
Center for inviting me to be the 
juror of che I 5th 
D rawing/Watercolor: lllinois 
Biennial," Nilsson said. "Ir is always 
a privilege ro serve in such a capaci-
cy." 
The awards were donated to che 
Tarble Arcs Center by the the 
Newron E. Tarble family, the 
Ronchetti-Miller Art Acquisition 
Fund, Barbara Bishop Weeden, 
Coles County Arts Council, the 
EIU Alumni Association, 
.wme,--per 
Month 
100feet1-~ 
1 I? Block'&on ca~PUs 
Building Old~ ~ence 
M ICHAEL W Ans , 
D IRECTOR Of THE TARBLE Ans CENTR 
Roe's/The Black Fronc, Whac's 
Cookin', members of the Tarble 
Arts Cenrer and the Illinois Arts 
Council. 
"Although arr can be beautiful, 
and many of the pieces in this exhi-
bition are in our complex, modern 
society, we have come co under-
stand that the funccion of art is as 
mulri-faceted as our multi-tasking 
lives, and co be relevant, art musc 
reflect back co us this complexity 
for reflection and contemplation 
abour who we are as individuals 
and as a sociecy," Watts said. 
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Michael Watts, director of Tarblt Arts C.nter, talks before the awards pres-
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Church slated for demolition being resurrected 
IHEASSOClATED PRESS 
CHICAGO - St. Gdasius Roman 
Catholic Church is a neo-Renaissance 
shell char was saved from che wrecking 
ball by rhe surrounding communicy 
chat remembered ir as a vibrant insci-
rution in its heyday. 
The 81-year-old scruaure, closed in 
2002 because of a lack of parishioners, 
is now full of acrivicy as masons repair 
ltS srone racing and painrers work to 
revive its interior. The work is being 
sponsored by a religious order devoted 
to rhe Larin mass. The order also 
wishes to establish a congregation 
using chat lirurgy. 
When St. Gelasius is restored, che 
lnsriruce of Christ che King Sovereign 
Priest, headquartered in Iraly, will use 
it co celebrate the Tridencine mass, 
which is spoken in Larin. The services 
will be a srark contrast co che guitar 
music, drumming and sacred dance 
many churches use co reach ouc to 
their oomrnunicies. 
"I believe ic gives people a sense of 
the mystery of God," said Monsignor 
Michael Schmitz. "They cry co pray. 
and the Larin and chancs and the 
beautiful music and che vesanents 
all the details of rhe Latin mass gives 
chem che feeling chac God is greater 
than our human heart can think 0£" 
The order expects to raise $5.3 mil-
lion for the renovation of St. Gelasius, 
according co Schmitz. It will be at least 
three years before che repairs to St. 
Gelasius are complete, after which che 
church will be renamed che Shrine co 
che Divine Mercy. Meanwhile, rhe 
inscirutc is searching for another 
building in the Woodlawn communi-
cy on Chicago's South Side in which it 
can begin offering services this 
month. 
STUDY EXAMINES UNSAFE 
BEHAVIOR IN COMMERCIALS 
CHICAGO - A srudy of commer-
cials during major sporting events 
found nearly one in five displayed 
behavior deemed unsafe or violent, 
prompting the researchers co urge par-
ents to limit and supervise their chil-
dren's exposure ro televised spon:s. 
The nearly 1,200 commercials 
studied all aired before 9 p.m. Eastern 
time, primarily on necwork television. 
The report, which appears in 
December's issue of Pediatrics, comes 
amid a crackdown by federal regula-
tors on TV indecency, spurred in part 
by the Super Bowl halftime show on 
CBS last February during which 
singer Janee Jackson's breasr was 
exposed. A steamy intro to "Monday 
Night Football" attracted criticism for 
ABC last month. 
The srudy's lead researcher, Dr. 
Robert Tamburro, said he hopes to 
evaluate sexual concenc in commer-
cials, along with aloobol use, in a 
furure srudy. Tamburro is an associate 
professor of pediatrics at Penn State 
Children's Hospira! in Hershey, Pa. 
Both the Federal Trade 
Commission and Federal 
Communications Commission can 
receive and investigate complaints 
about commercials. In March, the 
FTC expanded its consumer oom-
plainc sysrem to caregorii.e and crack 
complaints about media violence, 
STATE' 
BRIEFS 
including advertising. buc has not 
released any of the data. 
An official with the American 
Advertising Federation criticized the 
study as subjective, relying on the 
judgment of rwo investigators. 
SOME ILLINOIS COUNTIES 
EXPERIENCE FLU SURPLUS 
CHICAGO - Health depart-
menrs in Illinois and other parts of 
che Midwest are reporting a flu vac-
cine surplus, despite fears jusc weeks 
ago that shortages would leave many 
at-risk people wichouc their annual 
shoe. 
The FuJron County Health 
Deparcrnenc had 500 flu shots co dole 
our to che senior citii.ens and mothers 
with babies who recendy gathered at a 
cencral Illinois church. But by the end 
of the day, less than 300 had been 
used. 
"If people are feeling fine - even if 
they are at high risk and should be 
getting a shoe - they're not doing it," 
said Mary England, the councy's 
health department administrator. 
The shore.age scucs began in early 
October when British regulators 
closed a plant in England. The federal 
Centers for Disease Conaol puc rec-
ommended rescricrions in place chat 
said shots should be given only to sen-
iors over 65, inf.mes, pregnant women 
and the critically ill. 
In res}i?9nse, Gov. Rod Blagojevich 
asked the Food and Drug 
Administration in October for per-
mission to import che vaccine directly 
from a European manufu.crurer. Bue 
rhe FDA has said it will noc auchorii.e 
the purchase uncil ir determines the 
doses can be legally and safecy distrib-
uted. 
The CDCs cooperation \vith state 
and local authorities _ along with an 
inacrurace belief that rhe deadline ro 
gee shoes has past _ have concribuced 
co che recent shoe surpluses. 
The Chicago Health Deparonenc 
said chis month char ic has received 
I 00,000 new vaccine doses, while 
Cook Councy obtained another 
I 0,000, which health officials said 
were enough co inoculate ar-risk sub-
urban Chicago residents. 
Other parts of che Midwest are 
reporting lower demand for Bu shots, 
causing some health officials to 
rethink che CDC's recommended 
rescricrions. 
LEWISTOWN MAN ACCUSED 
OF ROBBING FIVE BANKS 
SPRINGFIELD -A federal grand 
jury bas indicted a 63-year-old 
Lewistown man on charges be 
robbed five central Illinois banks -
cwo of them twice - while carrying a 
gun. 
The 1 ~unt indiament alleges 
William A Ginglen stole more than 
$56,000 from che five banks in late 
2003 and early 2004. 
A message left Saturday for 
Ginglen's attorney Ron Hamm of 
Peoria was not immediately 
rerurned. 
Ginglen initially was arrested in 
August for a July 12 armed robbery of 
che Bank of Kenney after a surveil-
lance photo of che robbery was pub-
lished in a newspaper. 
One of Ginglen's sons recog-
nized the pboco of his father. He 
and bis cwo brothers contacted 
authorities. 
At the rime of his August arrest, the 
FBI said ic suspected Ginglen com-
mitted ocher robberies at small-town 
banks in cencral Illinois. 
Friday's tndiccment supersedes 
Ginglen's earlier single bank robbery 
indicnnent, according co the office of 
U.S. Attorney Jan Paul Miller in 
Springfield. 
Among chc allegations in Friday's 
indicanenc, Ginglen is accused of tak-
ing $9,397 from che Bank of Kenney 
on Nov. 10, 2003; $8,374 from che 
Farmers Stare Bank of Vemilles on 
Feb. 13; $20, 105 from che Bank of 
Greenview on March 12; and $5,959 
from the First Mid-Illinois Bank and 
Trust in Deland on June 12. 
As.M:mt U.S. Attorney Patrick J. 
Chesley. who is prosecuting the case, 
said Ginglen remains in the cusrody 
of the U.S. Marshal's Service. A dace 
has not yu been sec for his arraign-
ment oo die new charges. 
If cooviacd, Ginglen fuces a maxi-
mum scnimce of 25 years in prison 
for each count of armed bank robbery. 
If cooviaed of using a firearm during 
the robberies, the fuse convicrion car-
ries a sentence of seven years to life 
imprisonment. 
En~repreneurialSelF­
S~a1·ters 
To earn INVALUABLE 
proFessional experience. 
Beco1ne an Aaver-tisin 
Represen-ta-tive -t:or1 The 
Dail~ Eas-tern News. S1top by 
:I. BOZ Buzzara Hall For an 
application. 
For 1nore in or1na-tion call 
5 :1.-ZB:I.Z :;;m~~....._:.:...._:~ 
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HELP WANTED 
Gain valuable job experience 
working part-time at CONSOLI-
DATED MARKET RESPONSE. 
Get paid to learn sales tech-
niques & improve your commu-
nication skills. Apply today! 
CMR 700 Lincoln, Charleston. 
217-6391135. 
--~------12/6 
SEMESTERBREAKWORK.COM 
S 17,25 Ba~e-Appt., Flex around 
cla~ses or over winter break, 1-5 
week work, Customer 
Sales/Service, Conditions 
Apply.All Ages 18+ CALL NOW! 
START AFTER FINALS 
Bloomington - 309-661-0888; 
Chicago - Lincoln Park - 312-
397-1570; Chicago - North -
773-866-1608; Gurnee - 847-
356-3487; Merrillville, IN - 219-
756-0977. Naperville - 630-505-
0704; Northbrook - 847-881-
2566; Oakbrook - 630-574-
3611, Schaumburg - 847-839-
4990. 
________ 12/10 
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL , 
SELF-STARTERS TO EARN 
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL 
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR 
THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ-
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION. 
---~~~--~()(). 
Wanted: Advertising representa-
tive for the Daily Eastern News. 
Must be motivated, organized, 
and deadline oriented. Pick up 
an applrcation at 1802 Buzzard. 
_________ 00 
FOR RENT 
Very N1Ce, Spacious, remodeled 
house big bedrooms and closets, 
3 bedroom~ 3-5 people $245 to 
$275/month lemales only, iall 05 
water/lra~h paid 751 11th 348-
18·19 leave me~sage 
_________ 12/6 
fASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW SHO\\ING FOR FALL 
2005 2 and i BEDROOMS 
APARTMENTS A~D HOUSES 
45-6210 549-0212 
www.e1props.com 
________ 12110 
For Rent 2 BR apartment. Cl~e 
to campu~. $500 per month. 
A\a1lable June 1, 2005 to June 1, 
2006. Call 708-422-4628. 
________ 12110 
Professors, statt: 3 bedroom 
hou~e, 2 car garage, fenced yard 
Short-term lease. 348-1288 or 
348-8835. 
________ 12/10 
For 2005-2006: 4 and 6 bed-
room houses and 2 bedroom 
duplex. Great locations. 12 mo 
lease. No pets. Cal 345-3148 or 
549-9336. Also, check us out at 
www.pantherpads.com 
________ 12/10 
Apt for Rent: 2 years old! lease 
available Jan 1-July 31 Large 1 
bedroom off Polk Ave. Big 
enough for two. Call 217-348· 
3028 or Carlyle Apts at 217-348-
7446 
________ 12/10 
Male and female roommates 
needed for spring semester at 
various different locations. 
$220-$366 mo. rent. Unique 
Homes 345-5022. 
________ 12/10 
FOR RENT 
Male and female subleasors 
needed for ~pring semester at 
various different locations. 
$220-$366 mo. rent. Unique 
Homes 345-5022. 
________ 12/10 
Needing a big house for next 
school year? 7 bedroom house 
washer with dryer, central air, 
living room and dining room still 
available. 1 and 2 bedrooms also 
available contact 217•345•5oaa 
or stop b) the office at 930 lin-
coln in Charleston. 
________ 12110 
STUDENTS, INTERESTED IN 
RENTING NEW CONSTRUC-
TION HOMES AND DUPLEX 
ES?? HOW ABOUT A NEW 
COMMUNITY OF STUDENT 
HOUSING CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE IS COM-
ING TO EIU!I! A 25 ACRE COM-
MUNITY OF 28 HOUSES AND 
48 DUPLEXES. LOADED WITH 
AMENITIES!!! LARGE FRONT 
PORCHES ON ALL HOMES. 
CALL FOR INFO. UNIVERSITY 
VILLAGE: 847-297-5252. 
AVAILABLE FALL 2005!1!. 
________ 12/13 
AVAILABLE JAN 05 - 1 BR Nice 
apts, stover, refrig, micro, W/D, 
AIC OR 1 BR HOUSE all with 
trash and water paid. 549-3333, 
34S-2038 
________ 12/13 
Students don't sign a new lease 
until you have checked out 
Charleston's newest off-campus 
student rental housing develop-
ment!!! U111versity Village. 28 
new bedroom horn~ and 48 
new 3 hedroom duplexes. 4 acre 
park In the center of the commu 
1111y, all smgle story u111ts. No 
stairs to cl11ub. Sand volleyball, 
basketb.lll Available Fall 2005lll 
Compet111ve pricing!!! Leasing 
office to open shortly. Call lor 
inform.111011. 8471 297-5252 
________ 12113 
For rent· Spac1ou~ '3 bedroom 
home close to campus, 1403 9th 
Street No pets ample parkmg 
S2'i0 per month per student plus 
ut1lr11es. Call Dustm for shm\-
ings 630-302-2670 
________ 12/IJ 
1 Bedroom close to campus 
Spring Semester S450/ Water 
paid Call Old Town 
Management 345-6533 
________ 12113 
3 e<iually sized bedroom apt at 
Millennium. S350/person. 
laundry & iree parking includ-
Pd Call 217-377-8898 or 217-
369-1728. 
________ 12/13 
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks 1ro111 
campus. $235 per mo each. No 
pets. 345-3554 
________ 12/13 
PAR1' PLACE APARTMENTS: 1 
unit available now. Also showing 
tor Spring and Fall '05. Fully fur-
nished.free parking. For ques-
tions and appointments call 
Autumn at 348-1479 
________ 12/13 
VILLAGE RENTALS :Renting for 
2005-2006 Furnished 
Hou~es/Apartments 1-2-3 
Bedroom Near Campus. Call for 
an appo111tment 217-345-2516 
Equal Housing Opportunity 
________ 12113 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
05'-06' 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUS-
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO 
BATHROOM APARTMENTS, 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
348-5032 
________ 12/13 
NEW CONSTRUCTION: 3 
Bedroom bath duplex. Excellent 
location. Washer/Dryer.dish-
washer.disposal& excellent 
parking all included. For more 
111formation call 345-0652 
________ 12113 
701 Wilson 3-4 females wanted 
to lease large 3 BR 3BA W/WD, 
dishwasher. 2 car garage avail-
able Aug. 1, 2005. 217-273-
6270. 
________ 12/13 
Available Spring 2005 - (1) two 
bedroom and (1 J three bedroom 
apartment for sublet. Fully fur-
nished/Ninth Street and Tenth 
Street locations. Specially priced 
- call 348-0157 for additional 
information. 
______ 1/12 
1 bedroom apts for August 
05/06. Newer building, 2 blocks 
south of campus, great neighbor-
hood, ample off street parking. 
Furn/unfurn. $380/month for 
one, $430 for two. Small pet ok 
with additional deposit. Call 
Denis 348-8848. 
--------~1/31 
SEITSINGER RENTALS: Available 
second semester, individual leas-
es. One 2 bedroom house, com-
pletely furnished, 1402 10th St. 
One 1 bedroom apartment, 
completely furnished, heat and 
garbage furnished, 1611 9th St 
Call 345-7136. 
______ oo. 
FOR RENT 
FALL 05, 3 Bedroom houses, 
AJC. 348-0719 
________ 12/13 
All new, totally remodeled 3 
bdrm house. Available 111 
January. Near campus. D/W, 
WID. Lease and prices nego-
tiable. 345-6967. 
_________ 00 
House~ still available for the 
2005 ·2006 school year. 7 bed-
room house with 2 bathroom 
washer and dl)er, central air, liv-
111g room and dining room. Also 
av.iilable 6 bedroom home with 
3 baths, washer and dryer close 
to campus. Plus, many 1 and 2 
bedroom homes and apartments. 
345 5088 or you can stop by our 
office and pick up a housing list 
at the corner of 10th and 
Lincoln. 
_________ 00 
NOW LEASING FO~ FALL 2005 
-5 bedroom/2 bath. 
Washer/Dryer. 1531 1st Street, 
by Lantz. 11 mo. lease. Call 259-
7262 or 345-7262. 
_________ .()() 
Houses and Apts close to cam-
pus for next school year. 
Various sizes and prices. 345-
6967. 
_________ 00 
ATIENTION GIRLS' IF YOU 
WOULD LIKE A NICE, ROOMY, 
FURNISHED 3 BR APARTMENT 
WITH LARGE CLOSETS, LOW 
RENT. LOW UTILITY BILLS AND 
A LANDLORD THAT CARES 
fOR THE 05-06 SCHOOL YEAR, 
C.AI L 345-3664. SEEING IS 
BELIEVING' 10 MONTH LEASE. 
NO PETS. 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
MATH ENERGY: There's a meetmg Mon., Dec. 6 2004 at 7 p.m. in 
the U111versity Ballroom. We are makmg a difference presented by 
CLMAT. 
FOR RENT 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
LOOK US UP for details on 
these 2005-06 Apts: 2001 S 
12th Street, 1305 18th Street, 
955 4th Street, 605 W. Grant, 
117 W. Polk, 905 A Street, 820 
Lincoln, 1520 9th Street Rents 
from S230 to S475 per° person. 
FOR RENT 
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI· 
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with 
loft. Furnished for single or a 
couple. $380/month for one 
$430/month for two. 112. oi ii 
duplex-1 block north of O'Bnen 
Field For school year 2005· 
2006. Call Jan 345-8350. 
Call to make appointments at 00 
348-7746. 05 - 06. Luxury apartments. 
_________ 00 
Extra large, excellent 1 bed 
room apt, furnished. Available 
Dec. 15, 2004. Solid cabinets, 
ideal for a couple, cat okay. 
$360/month, 741 6th St. Call 
581-7729 (WI or 345-6127 
(HI. 
_________ 00 
5 bedroom house. Fall 'OS. 
2019 11th St. 345-6100. 
~--------00 
3 and 4 bedroom apts. 2 baths. 
Available Fall '05. 1120 Edgar 
Drive. 345-6100. 
_________ 00 
1 bdm apts for August '05f06. 
PP&W PROPERTIES-2 EXCEL-
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE 
BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE 
HALF BLOCKS NORTH OF 
OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET. 
One or two person leases. 
Central heat and AC, laundry 
facility. Trash service and off 
street parking included. Penect 
for serious student or couples. 
348-8249. 
_________ 00 
townhouses, and student rental 
houses all excellent locations. 
Prices vary. For more informa· 
tion call us at 345-0652 or look 
us up at www.myeiuhome.com 
_________ 00 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345-728?. 
For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms 
for close to campus. 4 locations 
to choose from. Call 345-6533 
_________ 00 
BUCHANAN ST APTS: 1.,2,&1 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF Off 
STREET PARKING, WATER ANO 
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345· 
1266 
_________00 
Lincolnwood Pmetree has 2&3 
BR apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
llJe~e\tJ lork limtl 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1025 
ACROSS 
1 "So long!" 
35 "Kiss me" miss 
36 Tangle 
63 Strolls, as with 
a sweetheart 
67 1950's candr· 
2 4 
\4 
5 Burden 
9 Museo tn Madrid 
14 Death notice 
37 Dietary no-no 
for Mrs. Sprat 
date Stevenson ..,, .... , -+---t-+--
15 It follows song 
or slug 
16 Pine exudation 
17 Gets together in 
person 
20 "Blondie" or 
Beetle Bailey" 
21 Tennis champ 
Steffi 
22 Vegetable that 
rolls 
23 Narrow street 
26 Jannings of old 
movies 
39 Holds on to 
42 Tiny weight 
68 B or B+, say 
69 Nobelist Wiesel 
70 Irish poet who 
wrote "The Lake 
Isle of lnnisfree" 
43 Former 
Argentine dicta-
tor 
71 Lambs' mothers 
45 Actress Patricia 72 Soaks 
of "The Subject 
Was Roses• 
47 Drunkard's woe, 
for short 
48 Returns a gaze 
52 Ugandan tyrant 
ldi 
DOWN 
1 Big gobblers 
2 Aid and 
3 Layer 
4 Famous Hun 
5 Not at work 
6 Teachers' org. 28 Confronts. with 
"with" 
53 Rules, shortly 
54 Pres. Lincoln 
57 Urges (on) 7 Grp. that patrols Puzzle by Kurt Mengel end Jen-Michele GiaMtte 
34 ·-Baba and 
the 40 Thieves· 
59 "Gesundheit!" 
preceder 
shores 25 Toward sunrise, 40 Person of equal 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
8 Sound system 
9 Opposite of 
losses 
-,.,,....~=-t-:,,....,,....,..+=<'"""'-,.+..,....,..,...,,,...,.,+=1 1 o Ump 
11 "Quickly!" 
_......,_-t 12 Backgammon 
equipment 
!J:2J!llll•• 13 Prime draft sta-
tus 
~;;;,.+..!;;;+;~ 18 Not spare the 
rod 
.,,,....,,.+ ..... .+-.-t 19 Domesticate 
~l':"!il'!"!'t-::+::+:,....,:+:-+=+...+:-~~ ...... =I 
1-:11Tt~-:+::+:+.:rlll.n:~+r~~-:-+:-t 24 Bismarck's 
state: Abbr. 
in Mexico rank 
27 Yearn (for) 
28 Precipitation at 
about 32' 
29 Crown 
30 ltsy-bitsy 
31 Late 
32 Speak from a 
soapbox 
33 Stately shade 
trees 
34 Austrian peaks 
41 Fill up 
44 Unbeatable foe 
46 Boston airport 
49 ['lis a pity!) 
50 Capture, as 
one's attention 
51 Shun 
54 Not home 
55 Requested 
56 Frtzgerald, the 
38 Comic Dunn for- First Lady of 
merly of ·s.N.L." Jazz 
10 11 12 13 
58 Precipitation 
below 32" 
60 Robust 
61 "Don't bet_!" 
62 Lyric verses 
64 Krazy_ 
65 Mother deer 
66 They're 
checked at 
checkpoints. in 
brief 
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SQUARE: 
(ONTINUfl> FROM PAGE 1 
Mark Hardy, owner of Hardy's 
Reindeer Ranch, brought the rein-
d«r, and he said he would like to 
bring Blixzard back. 
~Everybody loves her," Hardy said. 
"There's been a steady line of kids all 
nighl. (Reindeer} are really good 
around kids." 
Standing in front of the courc-
house, which was outlined with 
ICC I DENT: 
Coom--vro FROM P...a 1 
The driver of the car, Kyle T. 
Wirter, 22, of Darien, faces various 
charges after he, and the ochers in the 
ar besides Guman, fled from the 
sreilC of the accident. Wirter is facing 
charges, which include leaving the 
scene of an accident with death or 
injury, aggravated driving under the 
influence of alcohol and failure co give 
aid. 
"The driver, Kr!e T. Winer, was 
charged but has been released at chis 
rime, tt Lieutenant Hank Pauls said 
Friday afternoon. 
Pauls also noted chat the only per-
son who was scill being hdd at char 
whice Christmas lighrs, and in rhe 
whirlwind of children dragging 
their parents co and from Santa's 
workshop, Drake could only say 
how excited she was about the event 
and the spirit of the people around 
her. 
"It's fun; ic's jusr something chat a 
group of community members gor 
together and choughr chat it would 
be fun co scan," she said. "It's just 
taken off from there and gonen big-
ger and bigger every year." 
rime was Perer D. Ward, ·22, of 
Homewood, who was being charged 
with obsauction of juscice. 
The third person facing charges is 
David S. John, 20, of Darien, for ille-
gal consumption of alcohol by a 
minor. 
Police believe there was another 
person in the car at the time of the 
accident, bur they were unable to 
locate char person. 
On Friday, Pauls said police were 
still looking for char passenger jusr in 
case there was an injury sustained. 
Anyone with information on the 
final passenger is encouraged to con-
tact the Charleston Police 
Deparonenr ar 348-5221 or 345-
0060. 
NEWSPAPERS: 
Cc;lNllNIJlO fROM PACI. I 
When m .. "WSpapers are available ro 
students, it is understood that only a 
couple of copies should be taken, 
Goodman said. 
There have been several ocher 
occurrences of newspaper theft on 
campus and in 1997 a srudent had 
co pay for the newspapers, Ryan 
said. 
"The paper does cost money to 
run and throwing it away is vandal-
ism," Ryan said. 
"I have the names of cwo srudents, 
but costs need to be assessed before 
anything is brought co judicial 
"The rest of campus is being denied 
[newspapers] because a few people 
decided co play God," Goodman said. 
Throwing away newspapers is a 
crime, buc there haven't been as 
many newspaper thefu around the 
country chis year as in previous years, 
Goodman said. 
· affairs, he said. 
"I will cry tO seek whatever prose-
. " cunon we can. 
Stepfather of woman 
who killed baby 
criticizes her pastor 
THE ASSOCIATI:D PRESS 
PlANO, Texas - Long before Dena Schlosser took a 
blade co her baby's arms, her parems had begun ro worry. 
In the years after she moved to Texas with her hus-
band and children, their gende, dependenr daughter 
had become increasingly isolated. And, according co her 
scepfacher, she was dangerously consumed by a self-
described prophet and his church. 
Dena's stepfather, Mick Macaulay, said chat although 
he blames mental illness for Schlosser severing the arms 
of 10-monch-old daughcer Margaret and leaving her co 
die, be bell~ the c~ of Doyle Davidson also 
played a role. 
"I don'c think there's any question chat what we saw 
happen here is posrparrum psychosis," Macaulay said in 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
a telephone incerview. "But that doesn't mean there 
aren'c dynamics in furcc to push the person toward the 
psychotic break." 
Schlosser was charged with capital murder after 
police found the 35-ycu-old mother on Nov. 22 cov-
ered in blood in her living room, still holding a knife. 
Macaulay said Schlosser had been emotionally depend-
ent on her mother sina: childhood, when she had several 
operations co remove an abnonnal amount of fluid from 
her brain. After the surgeries, Schlosser's brain fwtaions 
seemed normal. She went on co oollege in Illinois, married 
her husband John and became a mother. 
Davidson said he believes the incidenc was a "setup of 
Satan himself co try and destroy my ministry." 
Davidson claimed he's had liccle inceraaion with 
Dena since the Schlosscrs began attending his roughly 
200-member church in 2002. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
Newly remodeled two bed-
room apartments complexly 
furnished, parking, laundry, 
FREE DSL Fast internet, $490. 
913 and 917 4th St. 23S-040S 
or 317-308S. 
~~~~~~~~-00 
Rooms for rent. Two guys need 
three roommates. House west of 
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone 
345-966S 
~~~~~~~~-00 
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas-
ing 1.2,and 3 bedroom apart-
ments,three bedroom house. All 
within two blocks of campus. 
Call 345-S373 or S49-S593 
~~~~~~~~-00 
AVAIL. JAN 05-2 BR furn. apt. 
with stove, refrig., microwave, 
A/C. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St. 
Ph. 348-7746 
~~~~~~~~_.00 
AVAIL. JAN 05-1 BR new, Apt. 
wl stove, refrig., microwave, 
dishwasher, washer and dryer. 
Trash pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348· 
7746. 
~-,--~~~~~~_.00 
AVAIL. Aug OS- 1 Bedroom 
Apartment. Very clean and nice, 
locally owned and furnished. 
Close to campus. Laundry on 
premises, trash paid and parking 
included. THIS IS WERE YOU 
WANT TO LIVE! Call and leave a 
message 348-0673 
~~~~~~~~~oo 
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 1 S21 
1st, NC & Dishwasher, laundry 
on site. Free trash & parking. 
$285 ea. 34S-5048 
~~~~~~~~-00 
BUCHANAN STREET APART-
ME:-.TS: 1 and 2 bedroom apart-
ments ava1lahle in lanuary water 
and trash included off street 
arkmg call 34?*1266 
_________ 00 
FOR RENT 
Fall 05!06 2 females share large bed-
room, awesome house IO\o'I utilities 
$225/e.ach per month 348•1849 
_________ 12/6 
ROOMMATES 
Female roommate needed. Spring 
Semester. 2 bedroom house across 
from Buzzard. $27S/month. Pets 
welcome. Call Erin 343-5897. 
________ 12/13 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/male EIU Students. 
Lease ending S/31/04. Call 348-
0614, leave message. 
~~~~~~~~-00 
71 S Grant Ave., fully furnished 3 
bedroom apartment in Park 
Place. For information or tour, 
call 81S-289-1040 
_________ 12/7 
1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt. 
Female only; 9 month lease. 
$235 per mo. 34S-3SS4 
________ 12/10 
Feiiale roommate needed 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment $2SS a rronth 
waterldsl included call 348*1254. 
________ 12/10 
Available January 200S: 1 bed-
room and 3 bedroom Apts. Very 
close to campus located on 9th 
Street. Nice clean laundry on 
premises.81 S-978-S288 
~~~~~~~~12110 
Sublessor Needed: Own room at 
Millennium apts. Rent nego-
tiable. Sink and vanity in room. 
Call (309) 261-4327. 
________ 12/10 
Lg. 1 Br., near campus, NC, 
electric ht. Avai I. 12120. 
$325/mo. 847-507-23&7. 
________ 12/13 
2 r<X.ITl11il1eS 116:'Clecl b- 6 l:x:rluooi 
luJse to" Spcing 2005 $265.lx-'r rronth. 
Rent. fll'!~1iable. s.t71!~7 
12/1 ~ 
ROOMMATES 
Lg. 1 Br., near campus, A/C, 
electric ht. Avail. 12/20. 
$325/mo. 847-507-2367. 
________ 12/13 
SUBLESSORS 
For Spring OS' Looking for sub-
lessor to live with three girls. 
Will get own furnished room. 
Low Rent- Great location. Call 
Katie 708-92 l-3S2S 
12/13 
FOR RENT 
1998 Neon GT, high miles, runs 
well. NC, auto. $800 O.B.O. 
Call 348-6261 after 6pm. 
_________ 12/7 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING 
SENIORS! It you are interested in a 
yearbook of your senior year, and 
are not sure how to pick it up, 
come to the Student Publications 
office, room 1802 Buzzard Hall, 
and for only $6 we will mail you a 
copy in the Fall when they are 
published. Call S81-2812 for 
more information, 
-~~~~~~~~00 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Round trip ticket anywhere 
American flies in the lower 48 
states. $2SO.OO travel must be 
complete by 12/31 /0S. Call 
Denis 348-8848. 
_________ 12/6 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SPRING BREAK with 
Bianchi-Rossi Tours! Over 18 
years of Spring Break 
Experience! The BEST Spring 
Break Under the Sun! 
Acapulco, Vallarta, 
Mazatlan, Cancun & Cabo. 
Organize a group, GO FREEi 
800-87S-4S2S or 
www.bianchi-rossi.com. 
________ 12110 
lil SPRING BREAK WEB SITE! 
Lowest prices guaranteed. Book 
11 people, get 12th trip free! 
Group discounts for 6+ 
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.co 
m 800-838-8202. 
________ 12/13 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
o(.\, ~·1 
C.£\ '(d.)~ 
~\'>1:7 
ic:C~~. 
OMJl>.t. ... 
YOO SEEM 10 8E IN A 
PRETIY GOOO WJ<:IJ -
I MEAN _ YOO'RE ~ANPLING 
llllS WllCX.E "'SANTA Q.AUS IS 
BEING ~flP tN A HUNGARIAN 
PRISON.,. llllNG PRfTlY wa.L _ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
11 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, 
Costa Rica, Bahamas & Florida. 
Campus reps wanted! Free meals 
& parties! 1-800-234-7007 end-
lesssummertou rs.com 
________ 12/13 
Spring Break 200S with STS, 
America's #1 Student Tour 
Operator. Hiring campus reps. 
Call for group discounts. 
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-
4849 
~~~~~~~~-2118 
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Spain beats United 
States to win Davis Cup 
AP Spon:s Wricer 
SEVILLE, Spain - Andy 
Roddick searched out Carlos Moya 
in the throng ofjwnping, screaming 
Spanish cennis player:s, hoping to 
shake hands. 
Moya had just beaten Roddick 6-
2, 7-6 (1), 7-6 (5) Sunday to clinch 
Spain's second Davis Cup ride_ and 
extend the U.S. ream's drought in 
cennis' cop ream competition. 
Holding back rears, Moya ran over 
and reached up through a rail to 
greet Prince Felipe, heir co the 
Spanish throne, and his wife, 
Princess Letizia. 
llis victory over Roddick on the 
slow, red clay rhac dulls the 
American's powerful serves and fore-
hands put Spain up 3-1 in the best-
of-five series. In the closing match, 
Olympic silver medalist Ma.rdy Fish 
defeated Tommy Robredo 7-6 (8), 
6-2 to make ic 3-2. 
U.S. captain Patrick McEnroe 
was counting on getting two wins in 
singles &om Roddick, who won the 
2003 U.S. Open and finished that 
year acop the rankings. Spain figured 
to have the edge, because of the sur-
face and the drum-thumping din of 
27,200 red-and-yellow-dad faris at 
Olympic Stadium. 
Instead, Roddick went 0-2; he lost 
in four setS Friday co 18-year-old 
Rafael Nadal. While nothing Nadal 
or Moya did°should have been par-
ticularly surprising co Roddick, he 
was stanled in Sunday's third set 
when a man known in Spain for self-
promorion ran onco rhe court. He 
tried to put a red hat on Moya's head 
but was quickly taken away. 
Spain cook a 2-0 lead in Friday 
singles, and only one team _ 
(Australia in 1939) has come back 
&om char deficit co win the Davis 
Cup. Bue cwins Bob and Mike 
Bryan cook the doubles Saturday, 
giving the United Stares a shot. 
McEnroe asked Andre Agassi co 
play this final, but he declined. 
The Americans have won the 
Davis Cup 31 times, but not since 
1995 - their lo~c gap since the 
one between titles in 1926 and 1937. 
Moya, a former No. 1 and the 
1998 French Open champion, 
missed Spain's 2000 Davis Cup 
championship with an injury. He 
lose three rimes before co Roddick 
- aJ1 on hard coun:s _ but played 
the march of his life Sunday. 
He broke in Roddick's first two 
service games. A.fcer that it was even, 
but Moya's steady groundscrokes 
and deft drop shots kept Roddick 
guessing. When Roddick tried co 
come in, Moya lobbed him or 
passed him. Ar. rimes, Roddick had 
co serve with drums chumping and 
fans screaming. 
Moya breezed through the fuse sec 
in 36 minutes. In the second, 
Roddick broke Moya in the fourth 
game ro lead 3- I. Bue during that 
game, Roddick slipped and fell heav-
ily ar the baseline, wrong-footed by 
Moya. 
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Basketball coach Rick Samuels calls out plays from the bench during a recent home game against the Univenity of 
Missouri-Kansas City. "Tbey played a lot harder than we did," Samuels said about the 76-57 loss to Indiana State Oftr 
the weekend. 
LOSS: 
CO.'<llNUEO FROM PAGE 12 
15 points, said he was well-prepared 
for the cough defensive assignment. 
"He got 14 points, more rhan I 
wanted," Moss said. "I wanted co keep 
(Gomes) under 10. But 14 -we'll live 
with that." 
Despite turnover problems, the 
Panrher:s stayed with the Sycamores 
for much of the fuse half, before 
falling behind by 12 at the half. 
However, three curnover:s on 
Eastern's first three possessions of the 
second half allowed the Sycamores co 
saetch their lead co 17. 
Bue it wasn't the start of the second 
half that sealed the Pancher:s' face, 
Samuels said, ir was the ream's scart in 
the first. 
"The incensicy of which the game 
was started was the downfall," he said. 
"They were a step ahead of us. 
"By the end of the game, they were 
rwo seeps ahead of us." 
''The intensity of which 
the game was started 
was the downfall. They 
were a step ahead of 
us. By the end of the 
game, they were two 
steps ahead of us." 
RICK SAMUELS, HEAD COACH 
00 
HOLIDAY SALE 
Monday, November 29•h & Tuesday, November 39th 
20% OFF ALL CLOTHING 
Monday, November 29•• - Friday, December 17tb 
50% OFF ALL HOLIDAY ITEMS 20% OFF ALL NOVELTIES 
· 10% OFF ALL J"EWELRY (including Lavaliers) 
..i-tn Luther King, Jr. Unilers,;ty Ui . 
. ~SlvP . 111011 
' 
nonnno~annu 
~·;J 
~- . . WJllCO.l 
Store Hours: 
Monday -Thursday 8:00am to' 7:00pm 
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm 
S~turday lO:OOam to 4:00pm 
S~nday 1 :00 pm to 5:00 pm 
Phone {217) 581 .. 5821 
Fax (217) 581-6625 
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FOOTBALL 
Position filled 
Eastern offensive line coach Mark Hutson 
promoted to assistant head coach 
Bv 0AN RENICK 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS ED TOR 
Eastern offensive line coach Mark 
I luoon has been promored to assiscant 
head coach fur che Panthers, head coach 
Bob Spoo announced '11lUr.iday. 
Spoo had been without an assistant 
head coach for the last two sea.sons since 
Roy Wicke ldt in 2002. 
'lb.is will gi'c me time co be more 
hands-on in orhcr areas of the pro-
gram," Spoo said. 
Huoon just linishl-d his seoond sea-
son with the Panthers and will rake on 
added acl.rnllllill'arive duties as pan of 
Im new job, Huison said. 
Spoo announced the decision co his 
\taff before rhc F~1Srcrn's last ttunc.:, and 
director of achkcics Rich ,\1cDuffie 
announced the dedsion after 
fhank.~ghing break. 
I'll srill be me offensive line roach 
bur will have addirional adminimation 
work on and off the fidd. It will help 
free up Coach Spoo," Huts0n said. 'Tm 
vt"ry excited (about rhe pmmorion)." 
Duties will include work in rocnut-
ing scouting. handling eqmpment and 
other vanous dunes. 
"(Hutson) will help m nc:arly C\'el) 
·lSpCCT of rhe program that goes on off 
u1e field." Spoo said. 
offensive production because of bis 
~rk with the line. 
"(Hut9:m) has been ac every levd and 
has a wealth of experience," Spoo said. 
"Hes a very authoritati\'e figure and will 
do an excd.lent job (as ;tsSistant head 
coach)." 
Hutson has been '"ith four other 
programs. Arkans.lS, Bois. Stare, 
Murray Swe and Tulsa. in his ,n 1chmg 
career, and this promotion i~ another 
line on an already impn....,.~ivc resume. 
Hutson said he is inccrestt.xi in mov-
ing up the coaching l.1ddcr but doesn't 
know when or where chat will come. 
"Evcnrually I want tosrep up co head 
coach," Huoon said "But I have no 
rime &a.me for rhac. Year by year, you 
jlb"t uy to do you besr." 
Spoo knows rhar kl"qling ralcnred 
cuachcs, such as Hucson, on a 5taff is 
not~todo. 
"(Coaching changes) happens all rhe 
tlme, and that's pan of lx.ing at this 
level, "Spoo said. Prop! are always 
looking for a good man " 
As for Huscon'.s promonon being .my 
sign of a coaching change hCl"C' at 
Eastern, Spoo said h no plans for 
miring. 
STEPHEN H . usm1£ ()AJLY EASITRN ... [\\IS 
Ftolball offensive line coach Marti Hutson directs drills during practice in O'Brien Stadium. Hutson was named assis-
lalt bead coacb of the football team Thursday. Hutson received the promotion after just two seasons at Eastern. 
Hu1S1.m has hclp<..J dcvdop a young 
offensive line, Spoo said, and deserves 
much of the m<dir for Eastern's rise in 
"We have .some fine pl \"er.; all the 
way down to rhe fieshmcn,' Spoo said. 
"We should ha,·c a good footlx1ll team 
for rhe next fe.....• years. and I \\anc robe 
apmofic." 
HOHENADEL: 
dicre wm: nine goals S(X')red in chis 
game. faery hockey fan should have 
been V.'atching chis :.occer game 
because C\"ery hockey fut loves penal-
ty shoes. Every hockey fu.n loves a 
.shoo[our. This game had rwo of each. 
Thi5 national championship soccer 
game couldn't have ended more excit-
ing dun ir did. Noc only did the game 
go inco overrime, ic wenr into a 
shoorour. The shoocour couldn't 
dclcrmine rhe winner, so it wcnr co a 
sudden dearh shoorout. 
When all was said and done, rhe 
Noue Dame Fighting Irish were rhe 
only ccarn left standing and were 
crowned national champs. 
~ anyone m::all who rhe Eascern 
womens team lose co in rhe playoffs 
this year? If you said Notre Dame, 
~(! be COrtOCC. 
And nov., if you said this rear's 
mrional champions you would also 
Auburn is odd team out by point system 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Now Auburn knows whac it's like 
co be the odd team out- a foding 
Southern California knew only too 
well lase year. 
This year, though. the Trojans have 
no complaincs. 
USC and Oklahoma finished atop 
the final Bowl Championship Series 
srandings Sundar and will meet in rhe 
Orange Bowl on Jan. 4 in a ride game 
char again might not end the argu-
ment over who is No. l. 
Auburn, 12-0 just like the cop rwo 
reams, finished third in the BCS 
points sysrem rhar relies on The 
Associated Press and coaches polls, 
plus computer ratings. So the Tigers 
will have ro sertle for a Sugar Bowl 
benh again.~t Virginia Tech on Jan. 3. 
"k's not a perfect system, and ific was 
we'd all be happy roday," Auburn coach 
'fommy li.tlx:rville said during ABCs 
broadcasr of the BCS pairings. 
At leasr Auburn gets ro play in one 
of the glamour games. California was 
left ow: of the BCS altogether after 
lexas passed the Golden Bears and 
moved into founh in the final srand-
ings. The Longhorns (10-l) will play 
Big Ten co-champion Michigan (9-2) 
in the Rose Bowl. The Bears (I 0-1) 
were relegated ro the Holiday Bowl, 
certainly not rhe showcase they were 
hoping for as rhe fourth-ranked ream 
in rhe councry. 
USC finished with .9770 in the 
standings, and Oklahoma bad .9681. 
Auburn's grade was .9331. 
Oklahoma's srrong computer rank-
ings kepr the Sooners ahead of the 
Tigers in the BCS standings. while 
USC held on co first place chanks to 
its scrong showing in the polls. 
Lasr season, USC was left our of rhe 
BCS ride game, dopitc being No. 1 in 
both the AP and co.iches polls ac the 
end of che regular season. Insread, 
Oklahoma played LSL m the Sugar 
Bowl, even though the Sooners lost 
the Big 12 ride game. 
When all the bowls were finished, 
LSU won the BCS championship. and 
USC was No. 1 in rhe final AP poll 
'We certainly understand what it 
feds like when you wished you'd been 
in this game," said USC coach Pere 
Carroll, sympathmng with Auburn's 
plight. "Unforrunacdy, there were duce 
undefeated ceams and with this system 
one of them was going co be left ouc." 
In an attempt to avoid a repeat of 
2003's ~ rhe BCS scaled bade its 
formula, making it fur more reliant on 
the human polls. Bue anorher problem 
arose, of course: For the first rime sincr 
the BCS wa.~ implemented in 1998, 
rhere were more than rwo unbearen 
3 Bedroom Apartments 
For FALL 2005 
- New Carpet - New Furniture 
- Free Parking - Includes Trash 
Close To C::ampus Great Rent Rates 
Coll Kim at 346 • 3583 For Info 
teams fiom major oonferenccs. 
'The borrom line i~ whatever for-
mula we have is going co be the cargec 
of some significant criticism at the end 
of. the day," BCS coordinator and Big 
12 com.missioner Kevin Wcibecg said. 
It worked grcac for Urah (11-0), 
which officially became che first team 
fiom a non-BCS conference to receive 
a bid co one of the four $14 million 
bowl games, earning a spot in the 
Fiesta Bowl against Big Ease represen-
tative Pittsburgh (8-3). 
1be Ures, fiom the Mountain W& 
c.onfcrcncr, will play their ~ game 
under ooadi Urban Merer on Jan. 1 in 
Tempe. Ariz. Meyer is headed co Aorida. 
The Trojans and Sooners went 
wire-co-wire as one and rwo, respec-
civdy, in boch polls, and lined up the 
same way in me BCS scandi~ for all 
but me first week, when Miami was 
No. 2 and Oklahoma third. 
TUESDAY 
THURSDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
M EN'S 8 ASltET1lAU vs. B ENfOICflNE 
W OMEN'S 8 .4SKETLUL .4T M ICHICAN ST4Tli 
TllAClt & FIELD EAIU.V Bta.o M EET 
Women's Basketball at Butler 
Men's Basketball vs. Northern Illinois 
WresU1n1 vs. Indiana/Wabash TriaJlgubr 
7:05 p.m. 
6p.m. 
II a.m. 
2 p.m. 
7;05 p.m. 
I p.m. 
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Soccer 
shocker 
I hate soccer. 
Ahem, let me resrate chat. I used 
to hate soccer. 
Why should anyone put chc:m-
sdves through such boredom, 
watching eleven people kicking 
around a srupid white ball crying to 
put it in a box with a net around it? 
Maybe it wouldn't be so boring 
if the players acrually put the ball 
in chat box with the net around it 
a liccle more often. Bue they don't. 
They run around on this huge 
mass of grass for 90 minures and 
usually score le$ than four com-
bined goals. 
Perhaps the worst part about the 
whole soccer thing is there's usual-
ly no hicting involved. Nobody 
bleeds, nobody really does any-
thing co draw the attention of chc 
national media, and nobody in 
America rl:ally cares about soc.c.er. 
Well, I can assure you the 
Eastern women's soccer ream cared 
about this game. 
In possibly the worst period in 
sports' collective hiscory, soccer is a 
good change of pace. 
Baseball has steroid problems. 
Basketball players chink they arc 
allowed to cross inco the Stands 
and fight fans. Hockey players and 
owners can't seem to get their pri-
orities straight. And football has 
Terrell Owens, who I chink is more 
comical than harmful. 
But soccer, at least women's 
NCAA soccer, doesn't have any of 
chose distractions. 
On Sunday the Notre Dame 
women's soccer team played UCIA 
for che NCAA national charnpi· 
onship. I understand that moo: 
American televisions are runed in co 
some NFL game on Sundays. as 
was mine for the most pare. Bue I 
found myself incrigued by chis soc-
cer game on a Sunday nonethdcss. 
Sunday is football day in 
America. le could be considered a 
religion because I know a lot of 
people who choose football over 
church on a wed<ly basis. But yes, 
I cook some time co wacch some 
women's soccer, and I'm glad I did. 
Earlier in chis column I said soc-
cer was boring. This national cham-
pionship game did a lot co change 
my overall outlook on the game. 
I also said earlier that there is 
usually no hitting in soccer. Ar 
some pointS in chis soccer game I 
acrually thought I was watching 
football. There was even a little 
bloodshed. 
I said soccer players don't score 
enough. Including two shoocoucs, 
SEE HOHENAOEl PAGF 11 
Panthers outclaw Jaguars 
STEPHEN H us/THE DAJLY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomore guard Melanie Ploger takes a free throw against IUPUI Saturday 
afternoon in Lantz Arena. Ploger and sophomore guard Megan Casad went 12 
for 12 from the line in Eastem's 60-57 win. 
"Coming out hot early gave me a burst of confi-
dence and really sparked the team. I know I went 
cold later, but (Ploger) picked up the slack and 
kept us going." 
BY M ARCUS JACKSON 
STAFF WRIT£R 
Sophomore guards Melanie Ploger 
and Megan Casad both recorded sea-
son highs as the Pancherwomen's bas-
ketball team defeated the Indiana 
University Purdue University-
Indianapolis Jaguars 60-57 Sarurday 
afternoon at Lancz Arena. 
Ploger shot 3-5 from beyond the 
arc, and hie all six of her free-throw 
cries on the way co a game-high 17 
pointS. Casad was also 6-for-6 from 
the free-throw line and finished the 
game with l 4 points. 
The Panthers (3-2) opened the 
game on fire from three-point land, as 
Ploger and senior guard Sarah Riva 
knocked down four straight co gee the 
Panthers out to a quick 12-4 lead. 
F.asrern lacer extended itS lead co 13 
after another Riva three midway 
through the first half Riva accribuced 
the hot shooting to wanting co set the 
tone early for the resr of the ream. 
"Corning our hot early gave me a 
bursc of confidence and really sparked 
the team," Riva said. "I know I wenr 
cold lacer, bur (Ploger) picked up the 
slack and kept us going." 
SARAH RIVA, SENIOR C UAll 
The Jaguars (0-6) wouldn' c go :lW3J 
easily, as they used full-courc p 
to force the Panthers into 1Z 
turnovers, which cur the lead to s· 
digits for most of the second hal£ 
"We started four guards because 
their press. We were a little om 
sync earlier and char forced so111 
rurnovcrs," Riva said. "Bue, once 
regrouped and made the right p3SSCI, 
we cue down on the rumovers. » 
The Jaguars came within a po" 
twice in the final minute as IUP 
junior forward Kia Hayes hie 
three-point baskets down the stret 
However, Ploger hit four free chr 
in the final minute ro preserve 
Panther viccory. 
Senior center Pam O'Conn 
joined Ploger and Casad as the o 
ocher Panther in double figures 
l 0 points. She aJso grabbed a 
high of 10 rebounds for her fuse d!lo 
ble-double of the season. 
Riva finished the game with n· 
pointS and five rebounds on 3-of. 
shooting to aide the winning effort. 
The Panthers will be in action 
Thursday night as they rravd co 
Lansing. Mich. to face the No. 1 
Michigan Seate Sparr.ans (4-1). 
Turnovers, free throws topple Panthers 
Sycamores shoot 43 free throws as 
Eastern fails to earn first road win 
BY DAN WOllCE 
SPORTS EDITOR 
TERREHAUTE, lnd. - One word 
made all the difference Sarurday night 
at Indiana State. as the Eastern men's 
baskccball team lost 76-57 to the 
Sycamores. 
"Intensity - they played a lot harder 
than WC did," Eastern head coach 
Rick Samuels sa.id. 
The Panthers (2-2) failed to gain 
their first road win of the season 
against an Indiana Stace team chat set 
the tone for the entire 40 minutes 
with their aggressive man-co-man 
defense. 
"Intensity cook over in the fuse five 
minutes of che game," Samuels said. 
"This kind of defense didn't surprise 
,,me from Indiana Seate; we've seen it 
every rime we play Indiana Scace." 
The Sycamores' (3-2) defense 
forced three five-second violations in 
the firsc-half en rouce co forcing 
Eastern to commit 23 rumovers for 
the night. 
Senior guard Emanuel Dildy led 
the Panthers with 17 points and said 
the team has to adjust the way ic ban-
dies defensive pressure. 
"We've got co be more aggressive 
off the dribble," Dildy said. "We have 
co start catching the ball strong." 
The Sycamores' aggressive scyle on 
both ends of the floor made for a 
physical contest, something chat led co 
30 personal fouls by che Panthers. 
Samuels said that while 30-16 foul-
discrepancy left him less than happy 
with the officiating, the whistles wenr 
the way of che ream chat played hard-
er. 
"I can complain all I want, but the 
fact of the matter is char chey were 
assertive and we were not," he said. 
The 30 personal fouls lefr the 
Panther froncline in a constant state of 
foul-trouble and re5ulted in the 
Sycamores making 32 of 43 free 
throws in the game. In the Panthers' 
three previous contests, the ream's 
opponents combined co make 44 trips 
ro che free-throw line. 
Junior guard Josh Gomes said all 
the fouling made ir difficult for the 
Panthers to gee into a rhychm. 
"You've got co expect chat on the 
road," he said. "We thought we didn' c 
get some foul calls, bur then again, 
they played harder than us. 
"Intensity took over in 
the fll'Sf fwe minutes of 
the game. This kind of 
defense didn't surprise 
me from Indiana State; 
we've seen it every ti 
we play Indiana State." 
RICK SAMUELS, HEAD C 
"We kind of got what we deseiw. 
Gomes was held co 14 points 
limited open looks ac the rim, 
co scifling defense from Sycamore j 
ior guard David Moss. 
Moss, who led Indiana Scace 
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